Abstract. Most of the existing solutions on task scheduling and resource management in grid computing are based on the traditional client/server model, enforcing a homogenous policy on making decisions and limiting the system flexibility and scalability. In this paper, we propose a peer-to-peer (P2P)-based decentralized approach, which off-loads the intermediate server by letting the peers in the grid to make the scheduling decision among themselves using their own scheduling policies. A generic architecture for metascheduler on peers, called PGS (P2P Grid Scheduler), and the task scheduling framework based on PGS have been developed. Both push and pull modes are used for distributing the tasks to peers with the support of load balancing and fault tolerance. A prototype of the proposed architecture and mechanism has been developed and simple performance tests have been conducted.
Introduction
Grid is a type of parallel and distributed system which supports the sharing and coordinated use of diverse resources in dynamic virtual organizations (VO) that share the same mission [6] . There are different kinds of Grid. For example, a Data Grid and [4] is mainly concerned with the collaboration of the available data resources into a unified view and a Computation Grid [5] is to offer a dependable and inexpensive access to high-end computation resources for solving computation-intensive problems.
Most of the existing solutions to resource management and task-scheduling in computation grid are based on a traditional client-server model, employing a central administrative server/manager [1, 2, 7, 13, 16, 17] . The client needs to submit to the specified job to the server, which is responsible of allocating the requested resources and scheduling the tasks of the job for execution. Since a computation grid provides a distributed, multi-domain computational resource, we argue that it should not have a single central authority for resource management and task scheduling. Also, such a centralized monotonic mechanism is not flexible, nor scalable. In this paper, we propose a peer-to-peer (P2P) based framework for scheduling of tasks. P2P supports direct interaction among its users [11] , with the advantages of decreased dependency on the server and decentralization of control from servers. This may facilitate the autonomy of the participating users and improve system scalability and reliability. A P2P approach also eliminates the need for costly infrastructure by enabling direct communication among clients and enabling resource aggregation. A typical example of P2P system application is SETI@Home, using Internet-connected computers for conducting a scientific experiment in the search for extraterrestrial intelligence [15] .
Works can be found on combining the elements of the Grid and P2P approaches. [10] presented a P2P approach to resource location in a grid environment. [14] proposed to use Agile computing to bridge the resource sharing gap between grid computing and ad-hoc P2P. In [8] , Hoschek described the convergence of Grid Computing, P2P, distributed database and Web services. NaradaBrokering [12] is an event brokering system designed to run on a large network of cooperating broker nodes, providing the flexibility of both centralized and P2P interactions over the edge. But all of the above works did not address the task-scheduling problem in computational Grid.
We have developed a generic architecture for metascheduler on peer sites, called PGS (Peer in Grid Scheduler), and a task scheduling framework based on PGS for computation grid. PGS facilitate the integration of the P2P approach to task scheduling into the grid environment. Both push and pull methods are used for distributing the tasks to peers with the support of load balancing and fault tolerance. We will present the design of PGS, our proposed P2P based task-scheduling architecture, and describe the prototype implementation of the proposed framework.
The PGS Architecture
In our proposed P2P-based approach, a distributed metascheduling scheme [9] is used. There is a metascheduler at every site and jobs are submitted to the local metascheduler where the job originates. The metaschedulers interact directly with each other to collect instantaneous load information and to make scheduling decisions. Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of a local metascheduler installed on each site. It is a Napster-like architecture employing the Grid Information Service (GIS) [3] for directory services. However, the scheduling policy is user-centric and the scheduling activities are controlled and managed by each peer site. Since all jobs are submitted to and scheduled by individual metaschedulers, the distributed scheme is more scalable. It is possible for different sites to use different scheduling policies.
The Grid Peer Information Service (GPIS) is a kind of grid information service (GIS) [3] . It is the metadata infrastructure that enhances the existing GIS in grid middleware. GPIS maintains system information of peer sites and supports the resource discovery by indicating the availability of the resources and its orientations. This likes the yellow-page service in making a phone call where you can search someone and then make a direction communication. More specifically, GPIS handles the requests for peer registration, records the locations of peer sites, and processes queries of available peer services and status of dynamic utilization of registered peers. GPIS is also responsible for providing peers with communication support for requesting grid-wide services. Note, however, once the peers obtain the necessary information from GPIS, GPIS has no further direct influence on the interactions among the peers regarding their task scheduling activates. GPIS can be made scalable and reliable by using replication techniques. The Grid Communication (Grid Comm) module provides the GPIS messaging service through a communication interface between Grid-wide services and local components in PGS. Grid Comm is very much like a proxy service, which handles the protocol binding for specific stub in order to invoke the remote Grid services. Through Grid Comm, the client application is insulated from the details of the Web service invocation. Grid Comm also provides local authentication, authorization and mapping of grid credentials.
The Application Communication (Application Comm) module is the front end exposed to the application layer. It is responsible for providing an interface for user to provide resource details, edit the service dataset for GPIS, and specify the policies under which the resources are used.
In a grid environment, the system information becomes outdated very quickly, mainly because that membership in a VO is dynamic as participants may join or leave at any time, changes to administration policy, and possible system failures. In order to support the stateful nature of the information in GPIS, we provide a quality matrix to describe the states of resources in the environment. The gathering of the quality matrix parameter is the responsibility of the System Monitor module. It collects information such as the CPU load, current memories available etc. The information is either captured in the peer's operating system periodically or on demand, and can be converted to a readable format conforming to the standard for selection of resources.
The Scheduler module is responsible to schedule the tasks of the submitted jobs. It first forms a group of peer sites by requesting the peer information from the GPIS and analyze and filter the returned peer list based on the strategy used for dispatching or capturing tasks. Then according to the scheduling policy specified by the user and the information obtained from the System Monitor, it determines whether the tasks should be done locally or in some remote sites. The scheduler model can be equipped with enhanced capabilities, such as extended scheduling policies, advanced reservation, and local accounting.
In relation with the Scheduler are the Dispatcher and the Collector modules. The Dispatcher module is in charge of dispatching tasks of jobs to other peer sites. The Collector module is in charge of capturing tasks from the other peers. Usually the dispatch operation is triggered when the local site is busy so that the overall utilization level can be relieved, and the collection operation is triggered when the local site is free so that the unused computing powers can be utilized.
Finally, there are three modules used to collect and querying the status of dispatched tasks. The Process Monitor module is responsible for monitoring the status of the tasks in the local execution list and providing this information on demand. . The Reporter module is responsible for gathering the related task information from the Process Monitor when enquired by other peers. The Enquirer module is responsible for enquiring the status of the tasks on remote sites.
Task Scheduling Framework in PGS
In this section, we describe the task scheduling framework in PGS and the mechanisms designed for peer registration, task scheduling, and task execution. Peer Registration. A peer site with the PGS installed will first initiate a registration request to GPIS, providing necessary information including its address. GPIS will verify the peer and record its capability, indicating what types of operations the peer can perform. Upon receiving the capability message from GPIS, the peer uploads its Service Data Set (SDD), which contains the information about resources to be shared. Then, GPIS verifies the SDD and acknowledges the peer.
Task Scheduling. PGS defines the resource utilization function which is used to make the task scheduling decision. Based on the result of evaluating the utilization function, either the push or the pull mode will be adopted. For simplicity, we consider only CPU and memory as computing resources. For more complicated definition, it may also include I/O consumption, roundtrip time (RTT), failure factor, etc. The following equation defines the utilization of resources in a site: U = 100 × ((X) C + (1−X) M) / (C+M) where C is CPU normalized (1-100), M is memory normalized (1-100), and X is normalizing factor (0-1). Peer can decide the normalizing factor X which ranges from 0 to 1. Each peer can also define their own utilization threshold value. The system is regard as free if the U value is below the lower threshold set. The system is regard as busy means the U value generated is higher than the upper threshold set.
The push mode is used when the local site is judged to be busy and needs to be offloaded by dispatching tasks to some other peers. The task scheduling process works as follows. The local PGS sends request to GPIS to find 1 to N peers who can help performing the specified job. According to the capability of the requesting peer, GPIS acknowledges with the peer service data sets and their status. Depending on the local policy used (e.g. best peer scheme, random select scheme etc), local PGS chooses a target peer for help. Local PGS Sends a dispatch task request to the target peer. Upon receiving the acknowledgment from the target peer, local PGS dispatch the task to the remote peer. Local PGS receives the acknowledgment of completion and notes down the interaction details on local database.
The pull mode is used when the local site is judged to be free and needs to share its resource by catching tasks from some other peers. The task scheduling process works as follows. The local PGS sends request to GPIS for status of peer in friendly-peer list. Upon received the peer-list report from GPIS, local GPS queries the selected peer according to the policy set, asking whether it needs help by sending the Capture Request message. If the answer is "no", the local GPS tries another peer in the list. If the answer is "yes", the local GPS downloads the job information in the peer's queue. The local GPS captures the tasks of the job and executes them.
Both modes will be implemented by the task dispatch mechanism and the task capturing mechanism respectively, which will be described later in this section.
Task Execution. All tasks of jobs submitted locally or captured from remote peers are stored in an execution queue of the PGS. For every task that is in the queue, a task definition object is created indicating what the program command is being invoked, the command argument sets, location to output the result set, and the expected deadline etc.
A local Job is broken into a number of small tasks and being imported in the queue noted as "LO" (Local) status. There are five task statuses in the PIGS system. The priorities of the tasks are simply classified into high or low. Tasks with status LO, DP, CA have higher priority then the DA and CP. The priority is set based on which party is expected to take the responsibility to execute the task.
For execution queue that only has LO, DP, and CA tasks, the order of executing the tasks is the same as the order the tasks enter the queue. For execution job queue that have DA and CP tasks, however, the order of execution is not always the same as the tasks enter the queue.
Task Dispatching. In PGS design, each peer site sets up an upper and lower threshold value for resource utilization, which is ranged from 0 to 100. When the utilization value returned by the utilization function is higher than the upper threshold value, the peer will query the GPIS to find suitable peers for dispatching tasks to them. According to common heuristics in distributed computing, 65-70% of utilization is regarded as a critical turning point for the exponential growth that can make the system to boom, and therefore can be used to define the upper threshold.
How to determine which peers to select for dispatching tasks is an interesting problem. Intuitively, the best peer should be chosen. However, if all peer sites always use this selection policy, the best peer will soon become overloaded and can no longer be able to serve incoming requests. The requesting peer will then need to find another peer for help, which incurs extra communication overhead. Therefore, in PGS, we chose to use the random selection scheme. After the requesting peer has generated a filtered peer list, it will randomly choose one of the peers in the list and send the probing message. The random selection scheme is proven to have better hit-ratio on the successful communication target compared with the best selection scheme.
The dispatch mechanism chooses the task to dispatch in a Last-In-First-Serve (LCFS) manner. It clones the task object of the task at the end of the execution queue, and sends it to the remote peer which has acknowledged the acceptance of the request. It then changes the status of the task object from LO to DA, indicating that the task have been dispatch actively to the other peer, and put the task at the back of the queue. On the remote side, the received task is assigned the DP status, meaning that the task is dispatched here by another peer site and the local site is the passive party. The DPtask will be put at the back of the queue. In cases where there are tasks with other status in the execution queue, the one to be dispatched will be the last local task (LO).
PGS supports fault tolerance in scheduling and executing a job. The reason of cloning the task object rather than truly moving the task is the concern of the uncertainty factors in a grid environment, including broken network links and shutdown of peer sites. They make it impossible to guarantee that the dispatched tasks can be safely completed according to the user's expectation level on the quality of service. In PGS, as described earlier, the requesting peer will also keep a copy of the dispatched task with a status of DA and put it at the back of the location execution queues. If the dispatched task can not be successfully executed in the remote peer, after the detection of the failure of the remote site or upon the expiration of timeout, the requesting peer can reschedule the task for execution.
Task Capturing. Following the P2P philosophy, peers not only ask others for help by also make contributions to their communities. Just implementing the push mode is not adequate to make full utilization of all the available resource, as the idle hosts are passive. In PGS, in addition to the push mode, a pull-mode is also implemented for task scheduling.
When the resource utilization of a site is below the specified lower threshold value, the local PGS will actively contact a friendly peer to offer help. The friendly peers can be obtained from the GPIS or by the user's preference. The helping peer sends the task-capturing request to the target peer selected using the pre-defined selection policy, such as the best-peer-scheme and the random selection scheme. Upon receiving the request, the remote peer will select a task for cloning and let the task to be captured by the helping peer. It will also change the status if the task status LO to CP and then put the task at the end of the execution queue. For the helping peer, the captured task will be put at the end of the execution queue and labeled as "CA", meaning that the task is actively captured from another peer.
Prototype Implementation and Experiments
A prototype of the proposed PGS architecture and the task scheduling framework has been implemented using the Java programming language. Figure 2 shows the system structure of the prototype. Due to limit in space, Implementation issues are not discussed here. Preliminary experiments have been performed using the prototype. We have implemented a simple prime number generator program which are parallelized and distributed to hosts for execution. The prime generator program tasks an upper bound and a lower bound as the parameters and generates the prime numbers within the range. Experiments have been carried out to find all prime numbers within the range from 1 to 100000000. The experiments are conducted using PCs with Intel Pentium 1.6 MHz CPUs, 512 DDR333 memory, and Window XP as the operating system. A job is divided into 1000 subtasks.
Preliminary performance data were collected. Figure 10 shows the speedup obtained by using different task scheduling schemes. The experimental result shows that the combination of pull and push techniques achieved a faster convergence in speedup than using the push strategy alone.
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Conclusion and Future Works
In this paper we have proposed an approach to integrating P2P-based decentralized task scheduling into a computational grid. The advantages over the existing solutions include offloading/reducing the costs incurred by the central scheduler architecture, user-centric and user-manageable scheduling policy, and heterogeneous queuing system. It advocates the design of modified grid architecture equipped with P2P technologies for enhancing the services for resource allocation in the hybrid environment with the improvement of flexibility, scalability and reliability. We have described the design of the PGS architecture and the associated task scheduling framework and mechanisms. We have also addressed the implementation issues and described the prototype implementation of the proposed approach.
Our future work includes improving the current implementation with more effective resource utilization model and conducting more experiments to evaluate how the proposed approach enhances the system scalability and performance.
